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Faculty assured o f 12-percent pay raise
By Cathy K radolfer
M on tan a K a im in L e g isla tiv e R epo rter

HELENA — University faculty will receive their
promised 12-percent pay increase even if it means
borrowing from administrative budgets to do so, a
representative for the commissioner of higher education
said yesterday.
“ The faculty will get their 12 percent — no question —
it just means we might have to take it (money) out of
other areas,’’ said Jack Noble, deputy commissioner of
fiscal affairs and a member of the management
bargaining team.
Faculty salaries still must be negotiated by the
administration and the University Teachers’ Union, but
the Legislature settled the question of how much will be
available to bargain with by passing the major
appropriations bill for state agencies yesterdaV. Both
houses agreed to give $1.6 million to the university
system to make up for an expected deficit caused by its
pay plan.

v,
With the additional money, faculty can be assured
they will receive “ at least” the 12-percent increase the
Board of Regents has been recommending all along,
Noble said.
The increase, which includes health and retirement
benefits, “ will keep us even with the cost of living —
almost — for a change,” according to Howard
Reinhardt, president of the UTU. Faculty received about
a 6-percent increase during this school year.
And, while he emphasized that the final salary figure
still must be negotiated, Reinhardt said the chances for
a 12-percent increase for both years of the biennium are
“ very good.”
The remaining question is whether the $1.6 million the
Legislature added yesterday will be enough to cover the
12-percent raises without having to dip into other noninstructional budgets.
The $1.6 million was added after university supporters
argued a 3.5-percent “ vacancy savings factor” in the
Republican pay plan would short the university system.

The system has a much lower vacancy savings factor
because it must offer certain classes and therefore
cannot leave positions unfilled.
The $1.6 million would have been enough to cover the
vacancy savings shortfall except for a problem with the
wording of the amendment, which included research
faculty in the various experiment stations of univer
sities among those eligible for the money. Doing so
would leave the system short $1.2 million, forcing it to
offer either lower salary increases or dip into
maintenance or administrative budgets, Noble said.
But, if intent counts for anything, the money will be
spent only for instructional — not research — faculty.
During debate on both the House and Senate floors,
sponsors of the amendment said the money is intended
to cover instruction faculty only.
Noble said he would prefer to see the amendment
changed to make the intent clear. But, he added, “no
matter how they word it, the faculty will still get what
they’ve been promised.”

UM will meet semifinalists
By Heidi Bender
M o n tan a K a im in R eporter

During the next four days, two
of the semifinalists for the Un
iversity of Montana presidency
will arrive on campus to meet

with faculty, students and staff.
Richard Bowen, distinguished
professor of political science at
the University of South Dakota,
will be on campus tomorrow and
S a t u r d a y . G a rry H a y s ,
chancellor of the Minnesota State
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University System, will visit UM
on Sunday and Monday.
At separate meetings, areas
such as academic programs,
research and student affairs at
UM will be discussed with the
semifinalists.
UM representatives from each
area will lead the discussions,
which are open to all university
members.
The public meetings with
Bowen are scheduled:
• Friday, 9 a.m., academic
programs, Chemistry-Pharmacy

202.
• 10 a.m., research, ChemistryPharmacy 202.
Cont. on p. 8

UC food rip-off8 are on the rise
By Diana Pellgrini
M o n ta n a K a im in R epo rter

“ Help!!!” the sign in the
University Center Copper
Commons says.
“The University Center
Food Service needs your
help in controlling the theft
of food. The cost of rip-offs
must be reflected in prices.
Please do not consume food
or beverages or remove
them from public view until
they are paid for. Thank you
for your assistance and
cooperation.”
Put up in the Copper
Commons last quarter, the
sign is an attempt to alert
the public to the problem of
people stealing food from
the Copper Commons, Steve
Barclay, UC Food Service
director, said yesterday.
The problem of people
consuming food without
paying for it has existed for
quite a few years, but over
the past year or so, it has
gotten worse, Barclay said.
“This could just be a reflec
tion of the economic times,”
he said.
He said he expects about
$2,000 to $3,000 worth of
food to be stolen this year,
but that he could not es
timate how much has been
stolen in the past. Apples,
wrapped sa n d w ich es,
cookies and beverages are
the most common food
items taken, he added.
When people are seen
eating food without first
having paid for it, they are
asked to wait until they
have paid, Barclay said. “ It
is not our intent to hassle
anyone, we just want to
make sure that people pay

for what they take,” he
added.
The hours between 11:30
a.m. and 1 p.m. are when
most thefts occur, Barclay
said. This period is when
C opper
C om m ons
employees are concen
trating on serving their

customers quickly and do
not have time to watch
everyone, he said.
Barclay could not say
what effect the signs are
having on curbing thefts,
but added that there does
seem to be an increased
awareness of the problem.

SEN. M AX BAUCUS listens to a question during a lunch
yesterday with members o f the University o f Montana faculty
at the sandwich shop in the University Center. Baucus is
scheduled to attend a town meeting tonight at 7:30 at First
United Methodist Church, 3 00 E. Main. (Staff photo by John
Carson.)

CB rejects library fee
By Susan Toft
M o n ta n a K a im in R epo rter

IS THIS CLOAKED PEBSONA slipping into the
Copper Commons to hike o ff with some unpaid-for
food? Probably not, but hungry food thieves are
costing the University Center Food Service money,
and thus, higher prices for paying customers. (Staff
photo by John Carson.)

A $2 fee that students would
have paid at registration to buy
library books was rejected 14-7 by
Central Board last night, but a
motion to reconsider the proposal
at the last CB meeting of the
quarter passed.
The proposal would have
provided for a library ac
quisitions committee to disburse
funds for book purchases. The
proposal had to pass CB in order
to proceed to the Board of Regents
for approval.
Opponents of the fee argued
that its passage would perhaps
set a “ dangerous precedent” of
taking over the Legislature’s job
of funding the university and its
functions.
Also, some members said it is
unknown how much of the
general student body supports
the proposal. Petitions con
taining signatures of students
supporting the proposal were lost
when a backpack they were in
was stolen from the Lodge Food
Service. The petitions were never
recovered.
Members of the board agreed to
consult students before the
proposal is reconsidered.
CB also approved a special
allocation of $855 for the Kyi-Yo
Indian Club for security at its
youth conference this weekend.

The club had requested only
enough funds during 1979-80
budgeting to pay one security
officer. In the past, only one
officer has been on duty during
the festivities at the Harry
Adams Field House. But Ken
Willett, campus security chief,
said because of the amount of
incidents occurring during larger
activities at the field house, the
number of security officers on
duty recently has been raised.
Gary Hughes, director of
athletic activities and revenue at
the field house, originally asked
that 10 officers be on duty at the
conference, but the number was
later amended to five.
CB voted to provide funds for
three officers, with represen
tatives from the Kyi-Yo Club
agreeing to try to find tribal
police to volunteer to patrol the
event.
ASUM P resid ent Steve
Spaulding said he wants to stress
to ASUM-funded groups that CB
Cont. on p. 8

Correction
The health-risk analysis
offered by the University of
Montana Student Health
Service costs $10, not $15 as
was reported yesterday.

opinions
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

President search
and budgeting
important to UM
T w o very im portant activities are taking place at the
University o f M ontana that need student participation
and observation.
Tonight, starting at 6, Central Board budgeting
subcom m ittees will be hearing form al budget requests
from 51 university-related groups.
A lso, tom orrow through M onday, tw o presidential
sem ifinalists w ill be on cam pus to discuss academ ic
program s and student affairs.
Earlier this week, wild-eyed students stalked the
M ontana Room s, earnestly lob b yin g CB mem bers for
m oney for their group.
But 20 CB mem bers are responsible for dolin g out
over $450,000 o f student fees. It is a large and timeconsum ing task, as any CB mem ber w ill confirm .
However, this is not a task that needs to be assumed
fully by CB members. T hey were elected at large by the
student body, and students should contribute to CB
activities and m eetings regularly. A lm ost on e-h alf a
m illion dollars is not a m eager sum, especially w hen it
com es out o f the students’ pockets.
CB mem bers are responsible to you, but they ca n ’t act
on assum ptions. Help them out. G o to the hearings
tonight and contribute. H ave a say in how your m oney
is spent.
The second event students should attend is any one o f
the m eetings scheduled with the UM presidential
sem ifinalists.
Richard Bowen, a professor at the U niversity o f
South Dakota, and G arry H ays, ch ancellor o f the
M innesota State U niversity System, will field
questions from faculty, sta ff and students.
Evaluation form s will be handed out to those
attending, .and will be used by the presidential search
com m ittee in ju dgin g the candidates, so your atten
dance is not inconsequential.
Students need to be more in volved in the operation o f
their student governm ent and in the university’s
adm inistration. T oo often both hear noth ing but
com plaints. Here is the opportunity to participate, to
make a difference in how things are run.
Use it. It’s to you r advantage.
S te p h a n ie H a n s o n

letters
Peace avocation
Editor: Popular organizing for
peace should be recognized first
as just that. It takes place in
conjunction with other things, or
on the weekend and in the
evenings. War and preparation
for war are vocational activities.
Working nine-to-five and on the
scale of multi-billion dollar in
dustries, armed forces and
research programs hardly com
pare with avocational endeavor
by a minority. To even up the
balance a bit demands considera
tion of species. It takes two
nations to make an arms race or a
war. It takes two opposed
nations. The efforts of the op
posed nations frustrate each
other and, in sum, come to
nothing. It takes one species to
make peace. Peace efforts are
compatible and add up. So far as
species is the judge, there is a
significant peace movement and
no war movement at all. The
difference is between millions of
lives given to and gotten from
something futile and the dispers
ed peace minorities joined by a
great and lasting purpose.
In these circumstances it is
easy to see why the support for
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peace takes many different
forms. A great purpose touches
many other motives, interests
and associations. Peace is related
to our hopes forour children, and
also to our hopes for the environ
ment. A church mission in El
Salvador results in concern over
U.S. arms shipments to that
country and in harrowing truths
of the martyrdom of nuns. An
interest in politics cannot go far
without meeting the fact that
guns exist at the expense of bread
for the starving. Science touches
the issue of peace in obvious and
in less expected ways. How much
less oil exploration is needed
when military consumption of
fossil fuels is subtracted? Certain
ly enough to save wilderness
habitat from exploration.
Is civil disobedience excessive?
Is the martyrdom of nuns ex
cessive? A better approach to
these censorious concerns con
siders the people involved. I do
not believe the nuns in El
Salvador would have objected if
Linda Sue Ashton had sought
their approval for her approach to
‘the fence-straddlers’. I am hard
pressed to think of anybody who
is concerned for peace objecting if
she wishes to join with those
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letters
already engaged in ‘presenting
coherent, scientific reports and
data’. I suggest that Ashton try to
see peace a bit differently. Its
organization is not just a carbon
copy of organization for war. War
organization is huge, centralized,
ideological and futile. Peace
organization is according to
greatness of purpose, not of size.
This species’ purpose touches
other purposes and touches them
all the surer when they have
already grown in their own kind.
If Ashton will follow out her own
sense of purpose, then being true
to its deeper tendency will, I am
sure, let her find where her own
peace avocation lies.
B ryan Black
assistant professor, philosophy

Aber Day plans
Editor: Howdy students, faculty,
departments, other university
characters and community folks:
Aber Day lives! This letter is to
remind you that Aber Day, Wed.,
May 6, is brought to you by other
students who wish you well; and
Who want to invite you to par
ticipate in Aber Day in a variety
of ways. These options include
recycling, land rejuvenation,
social revitalization of the
community-university relation
ship, arts and crafts on the Oval.
Aber Day began in 1915, except
for a short period of time, it has
continued to this year. It is
important for the university io
maintain this tradition as it
exemplifies some of the better
qualities evident in our society,
therefore it is a way to truly blend
this encapsulated world of the
campus with the greater com
munity. The aims, goals, ideals of
this Aber Day effort are in tune
with claims of people who spon
sor the concept of harmonious
living with nature.
Our work on that day will be to
replant, seed, replenish and re
juvenate. Our play will be “ light”
rock and roll, bluegrass, jazz,
blended with the arts, crafts and
community-related workshops.
All in all, if our student popula
tion stays around that day (it’s a
holiday) *and parties the day
together, it would be an excep
tionally fine time. One day a year
to spend “ mixing” in a relaxed
manner would be much like an
all-day-noon-hour. New games,
hacky-sack and frisbee will be
part of the day.
The Library Run will end on the
Oval. Awards will be presented
for the Library Run winners and
after that, the First Annual Aber
Day Award will be presented to
University of Montana President
Richard Bowers. It will be an
award given in a positive manner
to President Bowers for the
positive efforts of this term here
at UM.
We are currently looking for

scholarship funds to go with this
award, and it would work in this
way: an Aber Day award will be
given to some deserving person
who has done universitycommunity service; in addition, a
scholarship would be given in the
name of the winner of the Aber
Day award. This way the concept
of volunteer effort and public
service will receive recognition
and some financial reward. Presi
dent Bowers has spent many
years in service to this university
and in many ways he has acted in
positive ways, some of these will
be mentioned at the awards
ceremony. Giving recognition to
those persons who contribute to
the university is a quality that
we, as students, need to emulate.
Central Board, ASUM, has
created this Aber Day award. If
properly set into this tradition
could be a strong addition.
So there will be many activities
and a need for folks to contribute
their energies to make this a great
day. Calendars and posters will
be out soon; meanwhile any folks,
who would like to help, wanting
to see this be a great Aber Day
we’d like to invite you to gettogether at the Grizzly, 5 p.m.,
Thursday. We’ll go on from there.
If by chance we collect a large
enough crew, we feel we could
plant the university, clean up the
river corridor adjacent to the
campus plus clean up the remain
ing river corridor, as well as try to
generate enthusiasm for a
Missoula-wide litter clean-up.
This would take a large crew but
6.000 folks would do nicely. Also a
barbecue is being worked out for
the day. If that happens, we could
work and play all day, eat
together, party that night both on
campus and in town. Hope to see
you at 5 p.m. at the Griz. Thanks.
Barry Adam s
Aber Day Group

No car control
Editor: I hear tell they is some
commie pinko perverts out there
who is trying to take away one of
our most precious constitutional
rights, the right to keep and drive
our automobiles when and where
we like. These mush-headed dogooders claim that just because
50.000 people is killed on the
nation’s highways each year,
that is enough reason to try to
impose car-control on every
owner in America. These pointyheaded, intellectual liberals is
trying to get laws passed to make
every owner in the country
register his car with the state
government.
And they is not talking only
about the ordinary familypassenger car. They want to
include even those that is used
just for sporting purposes and
target practice, like the Saturday
Night Specials being driven

around Higgins and Main every
weekend night. Next thing you
know they will want to force
everybody to take a test before
they is allowed to drive their own
car!
Our wise friends the “ Ay-rabs"
have an old proverb. They say
you let the camel stick his nose
under the flap, and next thing you
know he has the whole tent. Same
thing is true o f this treasonous
vehicle-control idea. Car registra
tion is the first step to car con
fiscation. (Just ask anybody who
ever got caught parking in a
Missoula tow-away zone!)
The commie pinko perverts
may be willing to register their
automobiles, but not us true-blue,
American patriots. Register my
car? Sure, when you pry the
steering wheel out o f my cold,
dead hand. Cars don’t kill people;
people kill people. Help stamp out
vechicle registration! Remember,
when cars is controlled, only the
uncontrolled will have cars.
R. W. N agle
533 East Main St,, Missoula

Whitie Day?
E ditor: It was during the visit to
this campus o f David Duke that a
person wrote to the Missoulian
about the lack o f a day for white
people.
Well, as I see it, every day is
Whitie Day for
corporate
America; if you look close enough
you will see a lack o f color in this
corporate picture of America. If
you want to look closer you find a
lack o f color in Montana state
agencies.
For the large population of
Native Americans in this state,
there seems to be a lack of
exposure in the professional
ranks off the reservations.
No doubt there is an answer to
this question. I have yet to have
some one answer it.
Bill C arpentier
junior, social'work
----------------------------------------- ^
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all letters received. Anonymous letters or
pseudonyms will not be accepted.
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UTU officers nominated
Richard Vandiver, chairman of
the University of Montana
sociology department, has been
nominated next year’s president
of the University Teachers’ Un-’
ion.
The nominations for the 14
offices in the UTU were an
nounced yesterday at a meeting
attended by nine UTU members.
Ballots will now be mailed to the
about 200 faculty who are
members o f the UTU. Those
elected will assume office in midMay, following completion of
negotiations for the new contract
between the UTU and the Office
o f the Commissioner of Higher
Education, according to Howard
Reinhardt, current UTU presi
dent.
Vandiver, who runs unop
posed, said yesterday his work
load as president should be
somewhat less than that of
previous presidents because dur
ing his term there will be no •
legislative session, and only a
limited amount of collective

bargaining.
He’ll “ obviously” have to cut
back on his criminology research,
but Vandiver added that his
position as sociology chairman
has already taken time away
from the research. He said he
intends to spend more time with
research after next year.
The offices and the candidates
are:
• vice
president; Philip
Maloney, assistant professor of
foreign languages.
• secretary; David Loughran,
associate professor of foreign
languages and Stewart Justman,
assistant professor of English.
• treasurer; Bruce Bigley,
assistant professor of English
and Mark Behan, professor of
botany.
• m em bership ;
M ich ael
Kupilik, assistant professor of
economics.
• program; Phillip Fandozzi,
assistant professor of philosophy
and Fred Henningsen, professor
of accounting and finance.

Enjoy Our International Dinners . . .
TH U R SD AY N IG H T IS GREEK N IG H T

• legislation; Karen Hatcher,
associate professor of library
sciences and Donald Winston,
professor of geology.
• resolutions; Stephen McCool, associate professor of
forestry and Robert Ream,
associate professor of forestry.

with all the salad you can eat!

FRIDAY N IG H T IS MEXICAN NIGHT!
$5.00 for Complete Meal
(Bring in this coupon fo r a
free dessert w ith your meal!

MAMMYTH BAKERY CAFE
131 W. Main

• grievances; James Walsh,
professor of psychology.

*■ * ■ ■ ■ ■ C O U P O N S

• publications; Kay Unger,
assistant professor of economics.
• representative to the Mon
tana Federation of Teachers;
Richard Barrett, associate
professor o f economics.
• the three representatives to
the Missoula Council of Trades
and Labor; William Ballard,
professor o f mathematics;
R ich a rd D unn, a s s is ta n t
professor of library sciences; and
Richard Smith, professor of ac
counting and finance. All three
run unopposed.
Bigley, Fandozzi, Walsh, Un
ger and Barrett all are running
for re-election.

conference include:
• Frank Gregg, a consultant
for the Conservation Foundation
in Washington, D.C.; “The West
and the Sagebrush Rebellion:
Who Wins, Who Loses?”
• Lloyd Haight, Idaho’ s
special deputy attorney general,
specialist in natural resource law
and former member of the U.S.
Public Land Law Review Com
mission; “ Why the Rebellion: A
Balance of Power and Prac
ticalities.”
• Richard Shannon, UM
professor pf forestry; “ Offspring
of the Sagebrush Rebellion.”
• John Baden, director of the
Center for Political Economy and
Natural Resources at Montana
S ta te U n iv e r s it y ; “ T h e
Sagebrush Rebellion: A Dissen
ting Philosophy.”
• Steven Freudenthal, former

Protest planned over
w ilderness exploration
MISSOULA (AP) — A protest
is planned here May 8 against oil
and natural gas exploration in
the Bob Marshall Wilderness.
Organized by the Bob Marshall
Alliance, the protesters plan to
march through downtown Mis
soula at noon, then gather for a
rally in front of the Northern
Region Forest Service office.
The idea, said pro-wildemess
spokesman Bill Cunningham, is
to demonstrate there is “ still a
great deal we can do to protect the
Bob Marshall — simply because
of the special meaning it has in

the hearts and minds of many
Montanans.”
An application is pending at
Northern Region headquarters to
detonate 5,400 explosive charges
along 207 miles of seismic lines in
the Bob Marshall, LincolnScapegoat and Great Bear
wilderness areas.
All I do for my hair is bake it in
the sun, boil it under the shower,
comb with water and use a little
dab of Brylcreem to hold it down.
—Ronald Reagan
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SPRING
SPECTACULAR
T-Shirt Nite
Tonite at the FORUM
Wear Your T-Shirt
Get First Beer Free
T-shirts: 728-2340, 721-3547

Sagebrush Rebellion discussed
in Public Land Law Conference
The “ Sagebrush Rebellion” in
the West and its implications will
be discussed by authorities on the
subject tomorrow as part of the
third annual Public Land Law
Conference.
The conference, sponsored by
the University of Montana law
school, will be in the University
Center Ballroom, 8:15 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
The Sagebrush Rebellion
authorities will discuss the im
plications of energy and natural
resources development, grazing*
mining and access./to-.public
lands.
The conference will also in
clude discussions on practical
problems and proposed solutions
regarding the management and
use o f the large portion of
federally-held lands in the West.
Speakers and topics for the

549-5542
S
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TACTICS

executive assistant to the Wyom
ing secretary of the interior;
“ Between the Horns of Dilemma:
Energy Development and the
Real World.”
• Hugh O’Riordan, counsel for
the Idaho Cattlemen’s Associa
tion and Owyhee Cattlemen’s
Association; “ Energy and Public
Lands: A Tangle of Regulations.”
• Luke Danielson, counsel for
the National Wildlife Federation
and assistant professor of law at
the University of Colorado; “The
Public Energy Resource: Concen
tration ofOwnership and Balan
cing the Environment-Supply
Equation.”
The price of the conference is $3
for students. Registration begins
at 8 a.m. in the UC Ballroom.

IN THE
*
JOB MARKET
How to get the job you want

With Ellen Perry, national authority on
jobs & job finding

B A T T L E O F TH E

BANDS
Sunday, April 26
N o o n -1 0 P.M .
U .C . B A L L R O O M

THURSDAY APRIL 2 3
& 00P M
UC BALLROOM FREE PUBLIC INVITED
Sponsored b y ASUM P rogram m ing

$3.50 A t T h e D o o r
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THIS WEEK ONLY
European Cafe

European Bakery

Queen of Tarts
A SMORGASBORD PLATE
Choose from A Variety of Six Different Combinations

$ 4.95

OFF

H E A V Y W E IG H T DENIM S TY L E 517
__________ Sizes 28 to 42___________

Levrs9 FOR

Tues.-Sat. 5:30-8:30
Don't miss our Sunday Brunch!
__________ 9 a.m.-3 p.m._________

$ C 00

SADDLEMAN' BOOT JEANS

Offering you

121 South
Higgins

Levrs

r

721-5238

YOU!

More Than 15,000 In Stock!
Montana Kaimin
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Health fair to emphasize
body limits, function, care

‘BYE BYE BRAZL’ SCORES
■The spirit of the comedy is hard to resist.”
»d Ansen. News/,

By Tim R ogers
M o n ta n a K a im in R e p o rte r

I
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A CARNAVAUUNIFILM RELEASE

1960

T U E S . through S A T .
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15

fZ u j3 ta L T H E A T R E
515 S O U T H H I G G I N S

WHEN’S THE LAST
TIME YOU HAD
REAL

Buttermilk
Pancakes?
ALL YOU
CAN EAT

$130

FRIDAY 7-10
SATURDAY &

Want to find out just how
healthy you really are? The
second annual Western Montana
Health Fair will beheld Saturday
and Sunday at Southgate Mall
and could tell you the answer.
The fair will be from 10 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. on Saturday and from
noon to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
The two-day event will feature
exhibits and booths by 50 local,
non-profit health agencies, accor
ding to Nancy Dusek, Five
Valleys Health Care, Inc.
The health fair is designed to
make people more-aware of their
bodies’ function and limits. The
prevention and detection of dis
eases, especially by senior
citizens, also will be emphasized.

in physical therapy. The film
focuses on "preventive stretching
for athletic endeavors and other
physical activities such as gar
dening,” he said.
The club’s booth will be man
ned by two junior or senior
physical therapy students, work
ing two-hour shifts: They will
answer questions and conduct
clinics for interested persons,
Lusin said.
At last year’s fair, the club
presented a film and charts on
lower-back pain, he addd.
Sponsors for the fair include St.
Patrick Hospital, Prudential In
surance Company, Southgate
Mall and the Center for Con
tinuing Education and Summer
Programs.

Sect meiriber admits guilt
for beating death of child

the

S a n d w ic h

SUNDAY 8-12
A cro s s from J e s s e , the c o r n e r o f D aley and Arthur

FRIDAY A N D S A TU R D A Y ON LY!

WOLF POINT, Mont. (AP) —
The murder trial of four members
of a religious sect took a surprise
turn yesterday when one of the
defendants took the witness
stand against his attorney’s ad
vice and claimed full responsibili
ty for the beating death of 5-yearold James Gill.
Daniel Powers, 29, told the jury
that he beat the child four times
with a stick and an electrical cord
and forced him into a cold shower
three times Jan. 9 to discipline
him for refusing to eat a

B A TTLE OF TH E

BANDS
Sunday, April 26
N o o n -1 0 P.M .
U .C . B A L L R O O M
$3.50 A t T h e D o o r

f W N ffiR C O L L E G E
abhor

About 20,000 people attended
the fair last year, so the sponsors
decided to make it an annual
event, Dusek said. .
Anemia, vision, hearing and
blood-pressure tests will be given
by the Missoula City-County
Health Department, along with
help from the Radio Reading
Service, Missoula County Nutri
tion Project, Foster Grand
parents and the Retired Senior
Volunteers Program,
Other exhibits will include
computer diet analysis, lungfunction tests and health-risk
appraisals.
The University of Montana’s
physical therapy club will par
ticipate again this year, presen
ting an eight-minute videotape
and handbooks on stretching,
according to Gary Lusin, senior

sandwich.
The child died that night.
However, Special Prosecutor
Marc Raciot accused Powers of
trying to be a martyr for the
purposes of protecting other
members of the River of Life
Tabernacle sect.
The state has charged seven
members o f the sect with
deliberate homicide, contending
that the sect sanctioned brutal
discipline of children and that all
the accused members either par
ticipated in or allowed beatings of
the Gill boy.
Powers testified that the child
was in “ perfect health” before he
beat him.
He said he did not realize that
what he was doing would cause
the boy’s death, and that he now
feels ashamed.
The boy’s parents, Grady and
Jennifer Gill, followed Powers to
the witness stand to testify that
they had never abused their son
and had not seen the estimated
150 bruises and other injuries on

his body until after his death the
night o f Friday, Jan. 9.
Color photographs o f the boy’s
body introduced at the trial made
him realize he was responsible for
the death, Powers said.
Powers also contended that the
technique o f using cold showers
and whippings with fiberglass
sticks and electrical cords is not
advocated by the sect. He said
nobody in the church either
preached it or advocated it.
He said he had not beaten his
own children or put them in cold
showers, but in trying to diaper
train them he had dipped them in
a river. He said he was unable to
say where he got the idea of cold
showers to discipline children.
Eight-year-old Justin Phillips,
testifying for the prosecution
Tuesday, said he had watched
James’ father, Grady Gill, Robert
Poole and Powers beat James on
the last two days of his life for
refusing to eat.

mm
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Performing ArtySerles
DECEPTIVE
DANCE
Look Again! It's the
hilarious all-male Les
Ballets Trockadero de
Monte Carlo.

FINAL
EXAM

"They dance magnifi
cently. These incredible
dance artists will have
you rolling with laughter.
—Los Angeles Times

MPM Presents FINAL EXAM
IntroducingCECILE BAGDAD! • JOEL RICE
MMProduranJOHN L. CHAMBLISS • LON J. KERR MICHAEL MAHERN
PradandbyJOHN L CHAMBLISS • MYRON MEISEL
MusicComposedby GARY SCOTT Written*ndDirtcltdby JIMMY HUSTON
AN MPM RELEASE

Shocking Companion Thriller!
TH E TO O L B O X MURDERS"

4— Montana Kaimin
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GO WEST

Drive-In • Hwy. 10 West

• Thursday, April 23, 1981

May 5, 1981 8 p.m.
University Theater
Students/Seniors $4.50 General $8.50/$7.00/$5.50
U. C. Box Office or by Phone 243-4383 Visa/Mastercard

today-

‘Exclusionary rule’ bill
bites legislative dust
HELENA (AP) — The Mon
tana Senate yesterday ended
chances for the next two years
that Montana would become the
first state in the nation to repeal
the “exclusionary rule,” a legal
d o ctrin e w h ich
prevents
prosecutors from using evidence
which has been obtained illegal
ly.
The move by the Senate to
override Gov. Ted Schwinden’s
veto of a bill repealing the rule fell
two votes short of the two-thirds
needed. It was the second attempt
in two days by the Senate to put
the bill onto the lawbooks over
the governor’s objections.
The House voted a comfortable
73-27 Tuesday to override the
veto, in a surprise move led by
Rep. Michael Keedy, D-Kalispell,
sponsor of the bill. A short time

later the same day, the Senate
tried the same thing, but the
effort fell one vote short on a vote
of 33-17.
The second and final attempt to
override the veto in the Senate
failed yesterday on a vote of 3218.
Sen. Thomas Towe, D-Billings,
argued that the bill would run
counter to the Fourth Amend
ment to the U.S. Constitution,
which
prohibits
unlawfiil
searches and seizures.
Calling that amendment a
“ very sacred provision of our
Constitution,” Towe said it was
fundamental to the American
Revolution and this nation’s
independence — a response to the
invasion of homes by British
authorities.
But Sen. Bob Brown, RWhitefish, Senate floor sponsor,

Joggers may have
heart attacks also
HOUSTON (A P ), — Inter
nationally known heart surgeon
Dr. Michael DeBakey says such
exercising as jogging will not
prevent heart attacks.
DeBakey, 72, says reasonable
exercise is healthy “but it’s not
going to prevent you from having
a heart attack.”
Speaking before a group of

businessmen Tuesday, DeBakey
said, “ I don’t have any strong
objection to jogging for people
who are relatively young, say,
under 30.”
“ I do have some objections to
joggers who get out in the middle
of the street, especially at dusk or
dawn when I’ve nearly run into
them,” he said. “ I think that’s
dangerous.”

Conrad, Palmer to file suit
MISSOULA (AP) — Missoula
County Commissioners Ger
maine Conrad and Bob Palmer
said yesterday they would file
suit in state District Court in an
attempt to have recall petitions
filed against them declared in
valid.
The commissioners contend the
petitions should be invalidated
by the county elections office
because the contents are false
and misrepresent the facts to the
public.

They also say the legal foun
dations of -the recall attempt are
doubtful and there is a question of
whether the recall can proceed
while legal action on a closely
related matter is pending.
This refers to the fact the
county attorney’s office is trying
to charge them with violating the
state open meetings law.
The petitions were circulated
after the two commissioners were
accused of meeting secretly to
restructure county government.

ENDS TH U R S D A Y!

argued that the bill would not
destroy the Fourth Amendment,
but only provided for a different
and better method of enforcing it.
He said it could stop some overly
zealous police actions which
occur now.
The e x clu s io n a ry rule,
developed from U.S. Supreme
Court rulings, seeks to enforce the
Fourth Amendment through sup
pression of evidence taken illegal
ly, even if the evidence itself is
valid and indicative of guilt.
Under Keedy’s bill, enforce
ment would have come through
sanctions against police officers
who act unlawfully. That ap
proach raised objections from
many police sources in the state,
but others said they did not fear
the idea.
Sanctions would have included
suspensions without pay, firing
and liability for civil damages.
Brown and other supporters
argued that the U.S. Supreme
Court, especially Chief Justice
Warren Burger, have been en
couraging a new form of enfor
cing the Fourth Amendment
protections on grounds that the
exclusionary rule has primarily
protected the guilty.
Sen. Fred Van Valkenburg, DMissoula, a defense lawyer, con
tended that the Supreme Court
has been moving in exactly the
opposite direction.

A lucojrtim Ltd Production —
A Twentieth-Century Fo* Reieose
©1977 LUCASRLMLTD - TVWNDfTMCENrjPy FOX
Recreation and lands, 8 a.m ., U C Montana
Rooms
Real Log Homes seminar, 8 a.m ., U C Montana
Rooms

7 :0 0 P .M . & 9:25 P .M .

M isc e lla n eo u s
Christian Women’s Club luncheon, 1 p.m., U C
Ballroom

Because copper is such a good conductor, it heats more evenly
and hot spots won’t appear as with iron or aluminum.

WILMA I

Real Log Homes luncheon, noon, U C Montana
Rooms
M ax Baucus town meeting, 7:30 p.m., 300 East
Main

131 S. H iggings
543-7341

FRIDAY & SATURD AY___
A T MIDNIGHT ONLY!
Gala return of the most popular
cult film in movie history!

“THE ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW”
A Different Set of Jaws!

ROXY

718 S. H iggins • 543-7341

|Rl

ITickets from 10:30 p.m. Fri.-Sat.
A D U L TS O N LY • $3.50

W OODY ALLEN'S

INTERIORS'

BANDS

”A M A s TERI ' ^

c«

-G«n#

Sunday, April 26

F R ID A Y , A pril 249 p.m .
U C Ballroom
Students 50$
l* «jr | General Public $1.00

N o o n -1 0 P.M .
U .C . B A L L R O O M
$3.50 A t T h e D o o r

K R IS T IN G R IF F IT H
M A R YB ETH H U R T
R IC H A R D J O R D A N
D IA N E K E A T O N
E .G . M A R S H A L L
G E R A L D IN E P A G E
M AUREEN STA P LETO N
SAM W A TE R S TO N

W ritten and Directed by W O O D Y A LLEN

United Artists

WHITEWATER
• CANOES

• K AYAKS

NEW ARRIVALS

Copper
Cooks Best

mm

Ellen Perry: “ Guerilla Tactics in the Job
Market,” 8 p.m., UC Ballroom

B A TTLE OF TH E

RAFTS

The best cooks agree:

JSOBl

“The Consummation o f Human History: War or
Peace?*’, Michael Yakawich, 7 p.m.. UC Montaha
Rooms.

NEW ARRIVALS

28000
. 40000

33000
. 48500

6-man Rafts ..

8-man Rafts ..

10-man Rafts

14-man Rafts

KAYAK
SPECIALS
Any Perception or Phoenix
kayak with spray skirt,
paddles and float bags
only

ACCESSORIES
We have Western Montana’s finest selection of
dry bags, oars, pumps, paddles, wet suits, raft
accessories, life jackets and canoes, all at great
prices.

54900

Stop by or call!

Our cookware is good heavy gauge copper that will last, and
add a warm glow to your kitchen as well!

M ON TAN A.
SH O P

Next to the Colonel on W. Broadway and
1 Poison • 542-2709 • 10-5, Mon.-Sat. •
Ample parking • Locally owned and
operated.

543-6966
Corner of 3rd & Higgins

Montana Kalmin
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WHAT’S A PASTIE?
A Cornish Meat Pie, Just Like
“A L E TTE R FROM O M E”

SAVE 500 Per PASTIE
W IT H T H I S C O U P O N

AUNTIE’S PASTIES
---------------

S O U TH C EN TER
•
— —
COUPON

543-6010
---------------------------------------

Attention Students—

Are you paying too m uch
for AUTO INSURANCE?
See M e . . .

GARY VOVES
at

Cham bers and A ssociates
—I could save you money—

P H O N E 728-932 0

Thursday ISite Special
All the Spaghetti
you can eat
plus

one F R E E glass o f
Beer
$ i 85

Villa Santinol
241 W. MAIN

DOWNTOWN

TO E 12-RACK

The ‘Premier American
may be extinct, scholar says
BOSTON (AP)—Lowell Edmunds is a classics scholar,
author of “ Chance and In
telligence in Thucydides,” who
has turned to writing-about the
classic American drink—the
martini—which he says probably

Senate approves
gas tax raise
HELENA (AP) — Many
Republicans balked at the deals
their leaders had agreed to, but
the Montana Senate nonetheless
gave final approval yesterday to
several key tax bills.
Most controversial was a bill to
raise gasoline taxes 4 cents a
gallon and diesel fuel taxes 5
cents over the next two years, to
raise $28 million for highway
construction. Though it was part
of the bipartisan “ summit” agree
ment on tax and spending policy,
the Republican majority nearly
blocked its leaders’ moves to get
the bill out of the Taxation Com
mittee.
The Senate also approved the
final versions of two bills chang
ing the way the oil industry is
taxed. One measure raises oil
severance taxes from 2.6 percent
to 5 percent next year and 6
percent in 1984.
The other bill gives the in
dustry a deduction fqr the federal
“ windfall profits” tax, enough
according to state budget
analysts to offset the increase in
the oil severance tax.
The two bills effectively
transfer about $52 million from
federal and county governments
to the state treasury. Some will be
used to reduce taxes on autos;
about $22 million will be up for
grabs in what appeared likely to
be a hectic final day.

is “ already extinct”
Edmunds says he’s gotten
some good-natured jibes from
colleagues over his latest book,
“The Silver Bullet: The Martini in
American Civilization,” and
wonders why “ should we only
study high culture?”
Edmunds, a professor of
classics first at Harvard and now
at Boston College, says the mar
tini, properly a balanced mix of
gin and vermouth, is the “ premier
American cocktail.” But because
in today’s world it tends to be just

news briefs—
By The A ssociated Press

Pesticides cause of fish kills in creek
The use of highly toxic, long-lasting pesticides to combat an
outbreak of army cutworms has state wildlife officials fearful of fish
kills and contamination of deer, antelope and game birds.
A1 Elser, a state fisheries biologist at Miles City, said “ quite a few”
fish ranging from carp to suckers, minnows and bullheads—all non
game fish—were killed in Sunday Creek. Elser said he saw dead fish
along a one-mile stretch of the creek not far from where it empties into
the Yellowstone River near Miles City. Sunday Creek winds through
wheat fields “ and anyone spraying there couldn’t miss the creek,”
Elser said. Cutworms poisoned by the insecticide crawled into the
creek to die, he said.

Israel to fight plane sales to Saudis
Israel vowed yesterday to fight the sale of American radar planes to
Saudi Arabia, claiming the all-seeing eyes in the sky would place an
unbearable burden on Israeli defense.
A government statement expressed “ profound regret and un
qualified opposition” to President Ronald Reagan’s decision, an
nounced Tuesday, to sell five sophisticated radar reconnaissance
planes to Saudi Arabia. The White House dropped its plans to send the
proposal to Congress next Monday in hopes o f averting a rejection
there.
Deputy Defense Minister Mordechai Zippori called the plan “ a very,
very unpleasant decision” which Israel would appeal to the Reagan
administration and to U.S. public opinion.

WILDERNESS
QUARTER

State may lose dam-licensing power

High Sierra Backpacking Field
Course*

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission says it has the power
to issue a license for the controversial Kootenai Falls Dam near Libby
without permission from the state of Montana.
Randy Moy, director of the Facilities Siting Division of the state
Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, said the state
would go to court to prevent Northern Lights Inc., o f Sandpoint, Idaho,
from building the dam without a certificate from the Board of Natural
Resources.
Thomas Dewitt of the commission’s Division of Environmental
Analysis said Tuesday that the Federal Power Act takes precedence
over the state facility siting law.

• Mountain Ecology •
SUMMER 5 UNITS
FALL 15 UNITS
ABSOLUTELY WILD
Phone (408) 429-2822 or write:
Wilderness Studies
Sierra Institute, Carriage House
UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA SANTA CRUZ
Santa Cruz, Ca. 95064

VISTA \ PEACE CORPS

Whether you re entertaining friends at a
barbeque or over poker in the den. don't
forget the Hamm's.
Nothing makes friends friendlier than the
cool, refreshing taste of a Hamm's beer.
And with the Ham m s 12-Pack you re sure
of having plenty on hand.

“ gin over ice .. . you could say it is
already extinct.”
Edmunds’ martini can be either
stirred or shaken, but the ice used
must be from bottled water, not
the tap. A silver of lemon is
twisted over the glass, then dis
carded, never rubbed on the rim.
And it should be served ice cold,
but never on the rocks.
He -describes a martini on the
rocks as an “ abomination . . . in
the same class with fast foods,
rock ‘n’ roll, snowmobiles, acid
rain, polyester fabrics and super
market tomatoes.”

HEALTH
IS WORTH
GIVING.

A child in America should grow
up with the assurance that his
parents have accepted the respon
sibility for defining right and
wrong.
—Ronald Reagan

H O L D O V E R S P E C IA L !

ALL SEATS

$ 1.00
Wednesday-Thursday

Pick up the Hamm's 12-Pack today.

Refreshing as the
land of sky blue waters.

ON SALE NOW AT YOUR
LOCAL SUPERMARKET OR
TAVERN
D I S T R IB U T E D B Y

EARL'S DISTRIBUTING. INC.
6— Montana Kaimin
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If you have a health related skill, poor people across
America and in over 60 developing nations need your
help. Whether you're a nurse, a physical therapist, a lab
technician or other health professional, you can help
show others how to get well and stay that way.

9:15 P.M.

Last day to see recruiters. Apply today.
9-4 in the Student Union

R

O

X

Y

716 S. H iggins • 543-7341

classifieds
lost or found

R O C K A N D R O L L at the B A T T L E O F T H E B A N D S I
_________________________________________________ 87-2

L O S T : Seiko wrist watch. If found please call 5438697. Reward offered.
87-4,

T R O U B L E D ? L O N E L Y ? F or private, com pletely
confidential listening, com e to the Student W alkin. Special entrance southeast end of Health
Service Building. W eekdays 8 a m -5 p.m. and 8
p.m -11:30 p.m .; Friday 'til midnight. Saturday 8
p.m .-m idnight^ S un d a y 8 p.m .-11:30 p.m. 79-33

L O S T : Red spiral notebook, physics. 543-4124.
__________
86-4
W A L T E R J. S M IT H yo ur wallet is in L A 101.

86-4

F O U N D : C ano e in Clark Fork. Must fully describe
boat and circum stances surrounding its loss to
claim. 728-7625.______________________________ 86-4
L O S T : Keys in La o r Social Science bldg. If found
please call 243-4588.
86-4

help wanted

L O S T : A pearl and white gold rin g . Som ew here near
Brantty Hall o r the C love r Bow l. It's an
engagement ring so value is priceless. Please
return to Je rry jeffrey, 324 Brantly. 243-2408.
____________________________________________
85-4

HELP W AN TED weekends for lady in wheelchair. If

S M A L L 5 -M O N T H -O L D y ellow tabby children's cat.
L O S T in the university area. If yo u have any
information, please contact m e at 728-1428 o r 121
84-4
Hilda. T h a n k you!________

H E L P F O R J O B hunters! G uerilla tactics in the job
market. Lecture by Ellen Perry tonight, 8 p.m ., U C
Ballroom. F R E E!
87-1

personals

services

H E L P F O R J O B H U N T E R S ! G uerilla Ta ctic s in the
J o b Market. Lecture b y Ellen Perry, tonight. 8 p.m .
U .C . Ballroom . F R E E I
87-1

G R E A S E T H E Squeaky W heel — Bicycle T u n in g
and Cleaning — Q u ick , efficient, thorough. Ride
sm oothly this spring. C a ll 243-2389 o r 549-2253.
____________________________ ____________________ 81-8

G E T T H E J O B yo u want! G uerilla Ta ctic s in the Jo b
Market. Lecture b y E llen Perry, tonight, 8:00 P.M .
U C Ballroom , F R E E !
_____________________ 87-1

SPRING S P ECTACULAR Nite. T h u rs d a y at T h e
Forum . W ear y o u r T -S h ir t and get y o u r first beer
free.
87-1

B A TTLE O F TH E BANDS is back! S unday. A pril 26,
n o on-10 pm . U C Ballroom . Tickets $3.50 at the
door.______________________
87-2
C o m e up Pattee Ca n yo n on M ay 2nd and miss the
5th Annual Spring Spectacular. It's not there fool!
B u y a shirt and we'll give yo u a hint.
87-1
K E G N I G H T — F R E E K e g beer until it runs d ry. Also
tonight is “S p rin g Spectacular" night. B u y a T Shirt and get one F R E E B E E R — “Born Ready"
through Saturday— T h e Forum , 145 W . F r o n t C o m in g S unday. N orton Buffalo.
87-1
S O U L at the Battle of the Bands!

87-2

H A P P Y A N N IV E R S A R Y Jo h n . N ot too m any left till
the big one. Love Shawna.
87-1
Co u n try-R o ck at the B A T TL E O F TH E BANDS!
_______________________________ ._________________ 87-2
M O R TA R
BOARD
applications
due
today.
_________________________________________________ 87-1
Punk at the Battle of the Bands!

87-2

B IK IN G through France, England, Italy, etc. Leaving
m id -Ju n e . If interested call Madeline 543-8803.
_________________________________________________ 86-4
Rhythm and Blues at the Battle of the Bands!

87-2

SPRING S P ECTACULAR T-shirts. 721-3547. 7282340,__________________
N E W W A V E at the B A T TL E O F TH E BANDS!

82-11
87-2

U M A D V O C A T E S are selecting new mem bers. Fill
out an application, available at the Alum ni Center
and A S U M , and return it to the A lum n i Center n o
later than M onday, April 27th. Call 243-521 Irwith
a n y questions.
'
1
' >
82-7

P R IV A T E B D R M . shared kitchen, bathroom , living
room . Utilities included. Half block from U.
$125/mo, 728-7743.__________________________ 86-3
R O O M S : M O N T A G N E A P T S ., 107 S . 3rd West.
Manager #36. 10-1 p.m . weekdays._________ 67-48

SPRING S P E C TA C U L A R N IG H T

S U B L E T until e nd of spring quarter. O n e -b d rm . apt.
Close to U . Call Peter, 543-6372 after 5 p .m . 86-4

roommates needed
*

R O O M M A T E N E E D E D M a y 1, 4 -b d rm . house.
$75/mo. plus o ne-q uarter utilities, n o pets or
smokers. 543-4079.
8 6-2

145 W . F R O N T

MEXICAN
N IG H T

to sublet
1-B E D R O O M A P T . com pletely furnished w/garage.
Close to University on bus route, cable T V .
$185/mo. includes utilities. Call 728-4705 after 5

$4.25

B A TTLE OF TH E

C O M P E T E N T T Y P IN G S E R V IC E . 549-205S.

6 6-2

Q U A L I T Y IBM typing. Reports, resumes, thesis
specialist/editor. Lyn n , 549-8074.
72-36
T H E S I S T Y P I N G S E R V IC E 549-7958.

74-37

transportation
R ID E N E E D E D to Seattle on April 27 o r 28. Will share
driving and expenses. C all 549-9477.
87-4

B EN EA TH TH E A C A P U LC O

FEMALE WHO likes cats to share two-b e d ro om

Racquet
77-31

IBM T Y P IN G , editing, fast, convenient. 543-7010.
________________________________________________ 82-29

★

O N E BEER FREE, When You Buy a T-Shirt

R A C Q U ET STRINGING. Lowest rates, one day

typing

★

BORN READY

apartment, three blocks from cam pus. Ca ll 7280176.
85-3

U .S .

★

C O U N T R Y H O M E . 10 m i. E. of Missoula. N o rent to
the. right m arried couple in exchange for farm
chores. H usband must not have full time sum m er
job. N o dogs. 258-6333.______________________ 86-3

interested com e for personal interview. 332 E.
Kent._________________________________________ 86-3

service. O n cam pus. M em ber
Stringers Assoc. 243-2085.

★

Great Rock n Roll Through Saturday

for rent

G E T T H E J O B you want! Guerilla tactics in the job
market. Lecture by Elen Perry tonight, 8:00 p.m.,
U C Ballroom F R E E._________________________ 87-1

<2.00

BANDS

Pitchers of
MICHELOB
On Thursday

Sunday, April 26
N o o n -1 0 P.M .
U .C . B A L L R O O M
$3.50 A t T h e D o o r

TH E SH ACK

T W O G A L S need a ride to Bozem an and back this
weekend. C a n leave Friday after 12 and return
S unday. Will gladly help with gas. Ca ll Sue, 549. 4032 or Tw ila , 543-8815. Thanks.____________ 87-4

223 W . Front

R ID E N E E D E D to Rapid City/Badlands area (off I90). Week of M a y 10. Will share gas. Call Lori at
549-9040,__________________________________
86-4
R ID E N E E D E D for 4 (p ossibly 5) girls to Butte and
back. Will share gas and driving. C a n 't leave till
S aturday m orning, April 25th. Ca ll 549-7182
anytim e after 4 p.m .
85-4

for sale
A K C Siberian Huskies, 7 wks.
breeding. 1-777-3329 after 5.

old.

Excellent
86-3

F A L C O N 1 0 -S P E E D bicycle. Real g oo d condition.
$160.00 o r best offer. Call Maria, 721-1315,
dinnertime.
85-4
1977 K A W A S A K I KZ4 0 0 D with new touring
’ accessories. A virtuous machine. Phone Henry,
549-5882.
84-5

N o newspaper safe
from liars, editor says
WASHINGTON
( A P ) -N o
newspaper is safe from hoax
stories if a pathological liar joins
its writing staff, Ben Bradlee,
e x e c u t iv e e d it o r o f th e
Washington Post, said yesterday.
Bradlee said no rule in the
newsroom could have protected
the n ew sp ap er from the
fabricated story of an eight-yearold drug addict that won Post
reporter Janet Cooke a Pulitzer
Prize.
Cooke resigned her job and has
declined to discuss the matter.
“ One conclusion I’ve reached is
that you cannot legislate, you
cannot make a rule that is going
to prevent, preserve you, save you
from a pathological liar,” Bradlee
said at an American Society of
Newspaper Editors’ meeting.
“ Eventually, you are going to
have to trust somebody,” Bradlee
said. “ If you have a rule that
makes an editor check every
single fact by every reporter, you
are not going to put out a daily
newspaper, you are going to put
out a monthly newspaper.”
Last week’s disclosure that
Cooke had invented the central
character of her story and the
Post returning her Pulitzer were
the talk of the annual editors’
convention.
“ Everybody here today came
looking for red meat,” A1 Jacoby,
ombudsman o f the San Diego
Union, said. Other editors' spoke
of the opportunity “ to beat up on
Bradlee.”
Bill Green, Post ombudsman
whose lengthy explanation of
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how and why the story was
published appeared in last Sun
day’s editions, joined a panel of
ombudsmen at the convention.
Green wrote that the story
“ co n v u ls e d the city and
hum iliated the W ashington
Post—proud house of Watergate
investigations. The story was a
lie.”
B ra d lee, re s p o n d in g to
questions from his seat in the
audience, called “ baloney” the
suggestions that race and the
P o s t’ s a ffir m a tiv e a ctio n
program had something to do
with the breakdown of the
newspaper’s internal checks in
connection with the story.
“ Where race came into this
question has to do with the white
editors,” Bradlee said. “ Editors
have only a limited number of
worlds in which they consider
themselves well-qualified. In this
ca se, C on d on T erra ce in
southeast Washington is an area
I do not know anything about.”
“ The fact that Janet was black
and the fact that her immediate
editor was black probably made
me trust them more, no,t less . . . I
considered them expert in this
area,” Bradlee said.

I oppose federal aid to educa
tion because no one has been able
to prove the need for it.
—Ronald Reagan

ROTC On-Campus
Summer Program
Have You Ever Considered
“Army Officer”

How

Would Look On Your Job Application?

•As any army officer you shoulder greater responsibility
far earlier than most other college graduates. That
responsibility is leadership and it involves how to
manage people, money, and material.
It’s no wonder that many employers, looking for
demonstrated leadership, rate “Army Officer” above
most other qualifications.
This summer the department of military science is
running a special On-Cam pus course that can qualify
men and women as advanced military science students
this coming fall. The department will tailor a program to
meet your needs.
If you think you can qualify as an officer, and you want to
work towards a degree and a commission at the same
time, make an appointment with Major Matt Matlosz at
243-2681 or 419t or drop by the Men’s Gym at Room
103A.

Free tuition is not a right; it is a
privilege of the deserving. 1
—Ronald Reagan

Montana Kaimin
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Semifinalists . . .
Cont. from p. 1

• 3 p.m., student affairs, University Center 114.
• 4 p.m., open meeting, UC
Montana Room 361.
• Saturday, 9 a.m., university
administration, Law 180.
• 10 a.m., non-academic
personnel-administration
relations, Law 180.
• Noon, lunch and meeting on
state, community and alumni
relations, UC Montana Rooms.
• 2
p .m .,
f a c u lt y administration relations, Main
Hall 206.
The meeting schedule for Hays’
visit:
• Sunday, 9:30 a.m., university
administration, Law 180.
• 10:30 a.m., non-academic
personnel-administration
relations, Law 180.
• Noon* lunch and meeting on
state, community and alumni
relations, Village Red Lion Motor
Inn.
• 2
p .m .,
f a c u lt y administration relations, Main
Hall 206.
• Monday, 8 a.m., academic
programs, Chemistry-Pharmacy

202.
• 9 a.m., research, ChemistryPharmacy 202.
• 11 a.m., open meeting, UC
Montana Rooms.

j Weather or Not
The broken phone-booth door
clattered in the gusty wind like
the shutters of a condemned
house. Week-old newspapers
rustled at Les’ feet. He toed the
comics section under the booth
edge and watched it skitter past
Tamara’s house.
A few minutes after he left the
and parked his car around the
corner, Tamara and her green
Porsche she bought with the
alimony revved up the street,
heading uptown. He knew she
was lying about Eddie.
Les curled a sneering lip at
the thought of Eddie, an aging,
smelly punk with an arrest
record high of 70 misdemeanors,
a low of 38 parking tickets and
partly cloudy skies. The thought
of Eddie involved with the
woman he once loved made Les
cringe. Once loved, he repeated
harshly to himself, swearing it
was true. He wished for Tamara
in handcuffs, guilty as charged,
before a judge for sentencing, and
the judge was him.
“Thirty years of celibacy,” he
muttered.
Les began to dial his office. “ Or
thirty years with me,” he
whispered into the receiver.

• 2 p.m., student affairs, UC
Montana Rooms.
Evaluation forms for the
semifinalists will be distributed
to any students, faculty or staff
attending the meetings.
The evaluations will be review
ed by the presidential search
committee and will have a “ con
siderable” impact on its final
recommendations to the Board of
Regents next month, Margery
Brown, associate dean of the UM
law school and chairwoman of
the committee, said yesterday.
The evaluation forms can
either be given to a member of the
search committee after the
meeting or can be dropped off at
Main Hall 313 within two days.
Brown said she sees the visits
as a “ two-way street” that will
enable the semifinalists and the
university to get acquainted.
The search committee, which
released the names of the seven
semifinalists last Wednesday,
must submit no fewer than three
recommendations to the regents
who will select the successor to
UM President Richard Bowers.

The new president should be
chosen by late May, Brown said.
Bowen is a former president of
USD and former South Dakota
commissioner of higher educa
tion. He has been a foreign
service officer with the U.S. State
Department and has held staff
positions in the U.S. Senate. He
has a doctorate in political
science from Harvard University
and an additional bachelor’s
degree in history.
As chancellor of the Minnesota
University System, Hays is chief
executive and operating officer
for a seven-university system. He
was director of academic plan
ning and curriculum develop
ment and vice chancellor for
academic affairs. He has a doc
torate in history.
A member of the Commission
on Wbmen in Higher Education,
Hays has written and spoken
widely for the advancement of
w om en in a d m in is tra tiv e
positions.
The other five presidential
candidates will visit UM during
the next four weeks.
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A nti-paraphernalia bill
signed by Schwinden
HELENA (AP) - Gov. Ted
Schwinden has signed a bill
outlawing the sale, advertising or
possession of drug parapher
nalia.
The law, which becomes effec-

CB
Cont. from p. 1
needs more information concer
ning budget requests. Spaulding
requested that groups submit to
CB a written account of how the
groups’ money is spent and what
kind of activities they sponsor.
In other action CB:
• voted to place a table in the
University Center Mall on a
regular basis to solicit comments
from students on the activities of
CB.
• saw a movie entitled
“ Energy and Morality,” by
Swain Wolfe. Wolfe is requesting
funds from CB in order to com
plete another movie titled “ Idea
and Identity.”
• voted to establish a standard
procedure during budgeting this
year in order to provide future
CBs with guidelines to follow.

tive Oct. 1, makes it illegal to
possess a long list of such
paraphernalia as hashish pipes,
water pipes, roach clips,
miniature cocaine spoons and
vials.
Also outlawed would be such
common household items as
s p o o n s , b len d ers, b ow ls,
balloons, envelopes and small
scales, if those items are “ used,
intended for use or designed for
use with dangerous drugs.”
Violation of the law could
subject a person to a $600 fine and
a six-month jail term.
The delivery of such parapher
nalia to a minor could result in a
$1,000 fine and six-month jail
term.

Let your feet make a place for themselves.
New shipm ent just arrived— O ver 300 pairs now in stock.
We also have a new shipment of leather purses.

HIDE and SOLE
Custom Leathercraft and Footwear
236 N . H iggins

D o w ntow n
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★★★★★★★★★★★★
U N D E R G R A D U A TE
SC H O LAR SH IP
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

The School of Education an
nounces the Linus J. Carleton
Scholarship Award to an under
graduate student of at least
junior standing.
In order to be considered for
the award, students must:
1. Be of junior standing.
2. Plan to enroll in a teacher
certification program at the
Univ. of Mont, for the 1981-82
academic year.
3. Make application through
the School of Education Office.
Selection is to be made by
May 7, 1981.

8— Montana Kaimin
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